Help to celebrate 575 years of Queens’

This year marks 575 years since Queens’ College was founded by Margaret of Anjou and Andrew Dockett in 1448. To celebrate Queens’ history and all that our community has achieved over the past 575 years, we hope that 57.5% of alumni will give to the College to ensure that Queens’ remains a pillar of excellence for another 575!

Given this special occasion, as a celebratory gift we will be sending a limited edition Queens’ 575th anniversary coaster to all those who give to the 575 Campaign before it ends on April 15th 2024.

Your support will have double the impact thanks to a very generous donor who has pledged to match all donations received up to a total of £10,000! This means that your gifts will be matched pound for pound until we reach £20,000.

Your support is crucial in enabling Queens’ College to continue providing its students with a first-class education in a beautiful, historic setting and allow them to seize every available opportunity, no matter their background.

Donations to the Unrestricted Fund are all the more vital in the current financial climate. Your generosity will help us support students through financial hardship and allow us to address the areas of greatest need in the College community.

To receive a celebratory 575 coaster, you need only make a one-off gift of at least £5.75 to the Unrestricted Fund. Of course, if you have the means we would be incredibly grateful for larger gifts of £57.50 and £575, or perhaps even more! For those who wish to make this a regular gift (i.e. monthly, annually or quarterly), you will also become a member of The 1548 Society for regular givers. As a member of the Society, you would be entitled to several exclusive benefits which you can read about in greater detail on page 8.

To donate to Queens’ and to receive your free celebratory 575 gift, please donate using the enclosed donation form or the online donation form on our website. Alternatively, contact development@queens.cam.ac.uk and a member of the Alumni Office team will be able to assist you.

Dr Vihanga Munasinghe (front cover) was the first donor to this campaign.

A Giving Day Thank You!

Milestones Reached

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund</th>
<th>No. of donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellows / PDRAs</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends of the College</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Companies / Foundations</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No. of donors by number of donors:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund</th>
<th>No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access &amp; Outreach</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mari Hurrell</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Global Participation

- Rated £408,382 from 657 donors
- Oldest donor matric year: 1952
- Youngest donor matric year: 2022
- 142 new donors (over 2020)
- Completed subject funds for PBS and Education

The Squash Fund

We are delighted that The Squash Fund has nearly reached a quarter of the way towards its fundraising target of £100,000. The Fund aims to make squash more accessible, provide equipment for Queens’ Squash Club, and help players enjoy and improve their game, in addition to enabling more social events for players old and new. Queens’ has had seventeen squash Blues since the 1950s and was particularly dominant in the University scene during the 1960s, counting a British Champion, Phil Ayton (1965), among our alumni. Phil reached a world ranking of number four in 1986.

The History Fund

Over £50,000 has been raised towards The History Subject Fund at Queens’. The Development Office aims to endow this Fund in perpetuity with £400,000 to support this growing subject. 11 undergraduate students are admitted in a typical year, and the Eirasmus Society provides opportunities for Fellows and students to hold debates and invite academics to discuss their work. The Society opened up their talks to the whole College in the Munro Room, with Dr Andrew Lownie and Dr Emily Snyder in Michaelmas Term, and Dr Francis Young, Dr Eleanor Janega, and Dr Michael Joseph in Lent.

The Engineering Subject Fund

Although Queens’ does not currently have an Engineering Subject Fund, since 2015 our undergraduates have benefited from a temporary arrangement made possible by more efficient, innovative College-based teaching, with the cost savings diverted to a financial support facility. The intervening eight years have seen a high demand for this facility, which we now wish to endow in perpetuity and extend to postgraduate students. An Engineering Subject Fund would help our students meet the costs of books, equipment, supracurricular courses and academic travel. Moreover, freed from financial pressures and the consequential need to seek paid employment during vacations, our undergraduates would instead be encouraged to pursue supracurricular projects and participate in social enterprises of a technical nature.”

Professor Andrew Gee, Director of Studies in Engineering

The 575 Campaign

Angus Chisholm (2022)

With support from the College, Angus Chisholm spent the summer of 2023 on a Summer Humanitarian Academy, organised jointly by Lingnan University in Hong Kong and Batangas State University in the Philippines. The photograph shows Angus meeting the Badjao people to talk about their water supply. With feedback from the villagers, Angus went on to improve an existing water testing kit supplied by Cambridge-based Waterscope.
2013 marked the beginning of a new chapter in the Alumni & Development Office at Queens’. The College welcomed a new Development Director, following on from the late Dr Diana Henderson. Since then, the Development Office has raised over £70 million for the College, ensuring that students from all backgrounds are able to experience an education at this historic institution, and that Queens’ continues to offer an exceptional place to live, work and study in the future.

Rowan Kitt (Fellow) has held at least 1,200 individual meetings and conversations with alumni around the world. He has been on 40 trips abroad to over 18 countries, updating alumni on the latest news from Queens’ and encouraging members to stay in touch with the College and each other. Reflecting on his time in the Development Office, Rowan said, “What a privilege it has been to mark ten years at Queens’...a remarkable place doing remarkable things for students, Fellows, academics and staff. Thank you to everyone who has helped with the journey to date.”

In that time, the supervision system has been cemented in place, partly through the endowment of more than twenty Fellowships. And, Queens’ has become a college of choice for students seeking financial support for their extra-curricular activities and other costs. Some of the highlights, just from 2023, include the creation of The Rokos-Menon Senior Research Fellowship; our largest single gift ever to support Cambridge Bursaries and Queens’ Additional Bursaries; and the brand new Queens’-Daim Zainuddin Scholarships worth £600,000 per year to provide top up bursaries to postgraduate students from around the globe. The support of alumni throughout the decade has also meant that the College can respond to pressing issues such as the Covid-19 pandemic in an agile manner, establishing the Covid-19 Emergency Student Support Fund. The Mairi Hurrell Fund was also established to support students who would benefit from treatment and counselling for physical or mental health.

Regular giving has increased with the foundation of The 1448 Society, an initiative to bring together alumni and friends of the College who support Queens’ on a monthly, quarterly or annual basis. In January 2013, 322 people made a regular gift, which had increased to 858 people by January 2023. We have also been celebrating the philanthropy of alumni who kindly make larger contributions to the College. In 2013 there were just four Fellow Benefactors, whereas in 2023 we are delighted to count 16 among their number.

We have 17 subject funds including AMES, Natural Sciences, Classics and Economics. Recently established subject funds include The James Russell Fund in Psychology and Behavioural Sciences and The Joan Whitehead Fund in Education.
Fundraising News

The Fentiman Fellowship

Thanks to the generosity of our alumni and supporters, an endowment of €600,000 has been raised which will produce an annual amount to cover the cost to the College of a senior University Teaching Officer from the Faculty of Law teaching at Queens'. The Richard Fentiman Fellowship in Law is named in honour of one of our greatest Law academics, who retires from the city, particularly concerning opportunities for children and youth.

The Joan Whitehead Fund in Education

Dr Whitehead commented, “As a retired Director of Studies in Education at Queens’ I am delighted that the College has set up this new Fund to help Education students and very happy to contribute towards it. Queens’ has always been strongly supportive of the study of Education and Education students. Initially these were postgraduate students – those following the Postgraduate Certificate in Education (PGCE) or MPhil and PhD students. With the phasing out of the BEd degree, where all students entered the University via Homerton College and the introduction of a new Education Tripos where students could be admitted by all Colleges, Queens’ was one of the first to take up this opportunity and welcome ungraduated students studying Education. I was particularly pleased by this as I was the first course director and admissions co-ordinator for the new degree in the Faculty so it was great that the College of which I was Director Studies supported the new degree.”

I am very honoured that the College has chosen to name the new Fund after me and for the continuing commitment and support of Queens’ for students studying Education.”

A New Women’s 1st VIII

We have successfully completed our fundraising campaign for a new 1st VIII for the QCBC women’s side. A total of £50,000 - double our initial target - has been raised to cover the full cost of a cutting-edge Filippi shell. We are incredibly grateful to the Boat Club alumni who generously gave to this campaign and, in particular, to Alex Bidlake (née Stout, 1995), a former QCBC woman’s captain who matched all gifts received until we hit a total of £20,000. W1 has seen successful Bumps campaigns in recent years, going +3 in Lent Bumps 2015, May Bumps 2019, Lent Bumps 2020, and blading in May Bumps 2023. They have also been successful at off-Cam races such as Women’s Eights Head of the River Race and Henley Regatta. The women’s boat will be named The Paul Knights after the QCBC women’s Boatman to mark his contribution to the Club over 40 years and his upcoming retirement in 2024.

Sundial conservation

A project to conserve the famous Dial in Old Court began this year following a generous donation from an alum to ensure the survival of this unique feature. The sundial, which was first recorded in its current location in 1642, was last refaced in 1971. Since then, the cement render on which the sundial was painted has gradually failed, necessitating the removal of the previous facing following extensive examinations of the original surface. Since 2019 the sundial has been covered by a printed graphic of what the face should look like in readiness for it to be hand painted, restoring the accuracy and aesthetics of the original dial. Various measurements can be made from the sundial in its completed state, including the time of day, time of year, month of the year, estimated date, time of sunrise and the bearing of the sun. To find out more about reading the sundial, scan the QR code.

The James Russell Fund in Psychological & Behavioural Sciences

The new Subject Fund in Psychology and Behavioural Sciences has been named for Professor James Russell, a former Director of Studies in Psychology at Queens’ and Professor of Cognitive Development in the Department of Psychology from 1987 to 2015. His work focused on cognitive development from infancy to middle childhood, philosophical psychology and language acquisition. PRS was established as a separate Tripos subject in 2013, and continues to grow in popularity and reputation at Queens’.

The W1 crew after their success at Lent Bumps

Promoting international cooperation & cultural exchange

We currently have hundreds of international students at Queens’, reflecting the global community of scholars that are attracted to study here. A new society, which will be called the ‘YMD Society’, is being formed to promote cultural and political understanding between different nationalities. This has attracted funding for social events from a charitable foundation and guest speakers will be invited to talk with students on a regular basis. The partnership with this foundation will also offer a £10,000 scholarship for a postgraduate student studying any course offered by the faculty of Asian and Middle Eastern Studies. The inaugural YMD Society drinks reception was held in November in Old Hall.

Because of the nature of my research I often have to work in archives all over the world. It can be really expensive to get to these archives, and many of the materials are not digitised yet. The Subject Fund in Education would be incredibly useful to travel to these sites, and to access materials that are not available in remote ways.”

Molly Rottmann (2020)

Having the funds to ensure your research is well-powered, with large sample sizes, is one of the most important things in Psychology. The support from this new Subject Fund, to take these opportunities, meet people doing similar things and to connect with people higher up in your field could really boost our careers as psychologists.”

Lara Greening (2020)

Dr Mohamed El-Erian and Dr Liu Chak Wan signing the scholarship agreement

The Macau University of Science and Technology (MUST) has partnered with Queens’ College to offer scholarships for its students commencing in 2024, supporting three exceptional Master’s students from MUST to pursue their postgraduate studies in Cambridge. This has been made possible with the support of Dr Liu Chak Wan, the Chancellor of MUST. The President of MUST, Chair Professor Joseph Huen-wei Lee, commented, “I am glad that we can partner with Cambridge in offering our students the opportunity to study alongside the brightest minds in the world.”

Dr Liu Chak Wan Postgraduate Scholarships

...
Donors to Queens’...With gratitude

This list comprises gifts to Queens’ College made between 1 July 2022 – 30 June 2023. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the following information. We are grateful to all who have donated in the last financial year. Any gifts made after June 2023 will appear on the 2024 list next autumn.

† indicates the donor is now sadly deceased
◊ indicates 1448 Society regular donors
* indicates donors who would have been eligible for the 2022 Benefactors’ Feast

1939
Dr David Parkes Bowen
Dr David Parkes Bowen
1941
Mr David Johnson
Mr David Johnson
1943
Mr Bob Ward
Mr Bob Ward
1945
Mr Roy Cross B.E.M.†
Mr Roy Cross B.E.M.
1948
Dr Alexander Wright
Dr Alexander Wright
1952
Mr John Allen
Mr John Allen
1954
Mr John Horsley
Mr John Horsley
1956
Dr Roger Atkinson
Dr Roger Atkinson
1959
Mr Michael Davies
Mr Michael Davies
1961
Dr David Addison
Dr David Addison
1964
Mr Peter Adams
Mr Peter Adams
1965
Mr John Hainsworth
Mr John Hainsworth
1966
Mr John Hainsworth
Mr John Hainsworth
1967
Mr John Hainsworth
Mr John Hainsworth
“My donation is a small token of appreciation for everything that Queens’ College has given to me. My time at Queens’ was truly transformative, and I am grateful for the education, experiences and memories that I gained during my time there.”

Sammi Shu (2010)
Visiting Queens’ recently reminded me what a privilege it was to have the chance to live and study there. I hope that this donation can help make the experience ever more accessible.

Robin Brown (1982)

FLOREAT DOMUS! is an anchor point in the lives of students and fellow alumni. It is a truly special and transformative place.

Prof Craig Tideman (2011)
many wonderful memories – acting, rowing, rugby, Law, JCR, Queens’ Bench, Scorpians, Quails, May Balls, porters, cycling over gates and making friends. I hope this donation helps to ensure a great future for others blessed to be a part of Queens’.

Kate Griffiths-Lambert (1983)
Members of The Arthur Armitage Society

This Society recognises our members who have generously legated to the College in their will. Your gift can be allocated to any project. To date legacies have helped provide postgraduate awards, establish a fund to look after and maintain the College gardens, digitalise manuscripts in the Old Library, renovate the College's historic buildings and to acquire new boats for the Boat Club.
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Friends & Well-Wishers
Mr Carl Arron
Mrs Enid Arlidge
Mrs Sue Bennett
Professor Emeritus Thomas Birch
Mrs Jan Bobom
Ms Emma Charlesworth
Mrs Ann Chapman
Mr Tom Chen
Dr Hugo Darlington *
Ms Lena Damshakhe
Ms Shei Dialyvak *
Mrs Eleanor Double
Ms Eden Dudley
Mr David Edwards
Ms Anna EI-Enan *
Ms Samia EI-Enan *
Mr Simon Elliott
Mrs Joan Fields
Mr Roger France *
Professor Carol Frost *
Mr Mark Golden
Mrs Helen Hills
Ms Wai率达dardar
Ms Serena Jones
Mrs Nan Kenward *
Ms Moya Kleef
Mr Martin Kitter
Yue Li
Ms Sue Lyur
Mrs Annmarie Mackay
Mr James Malefakis
Ms Jessica Muligan
Ms Liz Ondaitje
Mrs Janet Owens
Ms Lorna Parker
Ms Elizabeth Potter
Mr Christopher Smith *
Mr Georgia Stylidias *
Mrs Carolyn Sutterfield
Ms Sylvia Tang
Mrs Glenda Teasdale *
Ms Yolanda Teng
Dr Johannes van Nauda
Ms Bernadette Thompson *
Ms Andrea Tis Austin
Dr Tracy Wang *
Ms Pamela Thawmough
Ms Maria Wilkinson
Mr Alan Wiling
Mr Joyce Xe
Mr Michael Zuchermman *
Anonymous (7)

Parents
Mrs Rosemary Ainsworth
Ms Jane Badger
Mr Philip Badger
Mr John Beaufort *
Mr Ewan Brown
Mr Stephen Davidson
Mr Len Dunne *
Mr Paul Edwards
Mr Amercio Esquivias
Mrs Susan Fahmhan
Mr Julian Hardwick *
Mr David Hughes-Hallett
Ms Kirsten Hughes-Hallett
Mr John Jones
Mr Brian O'Connor *
Mrs Pamela O'Connor
Ms Tara Pertwee-Brown
Mr Matthew White

Donations made in memory of:
Mr Les Frith (1942) *
Ms Maria Goldwhite *
Mr Stephen Hils (1967) *
Mr Marcus Hughes-Hallett (2011) *
Mr Richard Jarrold (1952) *
Mr Jack Kenward (1939) *
Mr Eric Owen (1952) *
Mr Roger Thornton (1950) *

Current & Former Fellows
Judge Avri Al-Khasawneh
Dr Owen Arthus *
Dr Jonathan Arkins *
Dr Andrew Bailey *
Mr Nicholas Blair *
Mr Trevor Bradley *
Dr David Butterfield *
Dr Brian Callingham *
Dr Joe Carving *
Professor Anthony Chaloner *
Dr Paul Daly
Professor Roger Davis *
Dr ‘Tyler Denmead
Professor James Diggle
CBE *
Dr Jonathan Dowson *
Dr Paula Dutach
Dr Mohamed EI-Enan *
Mr Stephen Farrar *
Mr Mike Foale CBE *
Professor Sir Martin Harris
CBE *
Dr James Hopgood *
Professor John Keown
Emeritus Professor David Kingston *
Mr Rowan Kit *
Mrs Annamaria Koeling
Dr Armita Kryen Mansan
Professor Adrian Lewis
Professor Stefan Llewellyn Smith
Dr Ian Macnab *
Mr Simon Miller CBE *
Dr Robert Neather
Dr Federica Paddeu
Dr Cristina Perassos Paton *
Dr Josh Robinson *
Mr Chris Rooks *
Professor Jim Russell *
Professor David Sattelle
Dr David Sirk *
Dr Roger Snow
Mr Jonathan Spence *
Dr Tom Stace
Dr Andrew Thompson *
Professor Claudia Warrick *
Professor Richard Weiser *
Dr Derrick Wells *
Mr Nick Whis
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